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ity a very '"6* propor-

rsons who use the bill

t success, nave come to think

annul be made as effective

_ate in 'heir results for com-

Eage as they are tor theatrical

purposes. Tbis i* a mistake,

ult lies not with the boards,

icn ate for the most psrt un-

the art of concise auiLlueid

i
hence, their bills prepared

vi> are as a usual thing heavy

be capitally illustrated by

igh almost any thoroughfan

nercial posters with but few

printer will frequently be found to pos-

sess ability of no mean order in this

i bear in mind constantly that effect

lonot be obtained by redundant effu

„.ons of undue length. Be brief. Be
concise if you can, but be brief.

and absurdly long. In justice

tile men, it sbould be remem-

<bey are greatly given to en-

e of the very

r gone on the

:. that have been the very

it of terse pointed expression,

SAM. M. DAWSON.

with

able fidelity, the features of a n>*d who
isknown from Maine IoCaliforrJa,a man
who in his particular line stands right at

the head and front of his compeers, and

enjoys the reputation of being one of the

Then
Bailey of the interest in <he Samum &
Bailey Shows, held by the Barnum Es
tate, is of peculiar interest and import to
the readers of Billboard Advertising.
What a splendid example, this gigantic
enterprise is of the efficacy. of posters

and distributing work. With wares, than

which there exists naught ander the sun

less staple- with a market which has tc

be created from day to day at almost in-

credulously short notice—with the count,
less difficuliies which beset and prey upon
all intinerant organizations, it has yet
been enabled to bnild

that mere figures fail to convey any idea

of their colossal proportions.

Should the report prove true that Mr.
Bailey is now sole owner of this great

enterprise, it will afford great gratifica-

tion to the innumerable admirers o ' Ids

energy, for while there is no gainsaying

the genius and marked ability bt thi

late f T. Bamnm, it cannot be denied

that the present magnificent aiie ao

mviabU position of the Barnum 6t Baili

exclusively to

efforts of Mr. Bailey alone

R. C CAMPBELL..

The frontispiece of tils, our

umber is a portrait of Mr. R C Camp-
bell, President and General Manager of

rrtisiog and Bill Post-

ly, of Chicago, President of

the. -.Liiif.l 11

urer of the Illinois State Bill Posters
Association. No more fitting tribute can
be paid to Mr. Campbell than to state
thatheisam;

'

rests I

ttrary,

. Indoingsotbey misapprehend

st of successful utilization of

boards even while continuing to

Jnuch time and money to it. They
is class ofadvertising must

1 thiogs, be brief and to the

'i cannot be prepared aftet

init of a newspaper card. The
of posters are not seated in

their attention. Quite the

they are passing and
itly to, in a hurry; hence, the

that catches their eje-mnat tell

and all its story almost

: wall work conform

e advanced, find it difficult

Kid the stereotyped ruts naturally

Kby their every day routine, and
BenCC great difficulty in divesting

• copy or this garb of dense vol-

fcusucsj Why not have pasters

iral love of the

early yearn

ted the Clipper reading habit, which

:w upon him with -such great rapidity

it finally, in 1S7S, it obtained com-

plete mastery over him, and he joined

with Kcrnan's Theatre, in Baltimore.

The summer of '79 lound him a humble,
itoua student of the world re-

Barnum Show. In 'Bo and '81, he

was with Morton's Big Four Minstrels,

which was followed by engagements with

Brothers Circus, the Forepaugh

and Thatcher, Primose & West's

tela. In '88 he was with Proctor, in

Wilmington, and in the summer season

ith Howe's Circus in a tour through

Canada. In '89 he went to Pittsburg as

business manager of the Bijou Theatre,

remaining in the Smoky City, three con

:r & Welly, leaving

e of the latter to enter upon
t with Brady &

i are many such in all the larger

"Col." Dawson s record is a ni

lunched more valuable ideas and devices

in theatrical advertising than any other

advertising agent in the

: ability no one is more ready 10

t than the doughty Colonel himself.

co posterity as "The Bailey Shows,'

go ringing down the future ages,

ring monument to the man who really

made it what it claims to be, and what it

actually is—T be Greatest Show"on Garth.

CARE IN LETTER WRITING.

lutely essential to education, lor eve:

show himaell in this style of

t is practical, for

all the affairs of every-day

life, aud occupy a large part of

and thought. A
life 1

By nc(hm)s. ate we judged more keenly

than by letters. Nothing will expose us
quickly to the contempt of the world
the pity of our friends asthe hrcakii

ethe 1

1 of theThey quicken- oar percepti

best things, widen

uaa deeper insight of life. Thereis no
unbare like that of writing, no

"

mose susceptible of cultivation.

ime sections of tho country infiu-

enceartheir sales in sections where they

farces of W. W. Cole,
' rapidly, and in 1886,

. irs of service, he se-

vered his connection with the enterprise
he was general agent thereof.

He had in the meantime devoted hia

toward directing the
and advertising the attractions of

Charles, Daniel and Gustave Frohman.
achieving great distinction for perspi-
cacity and foresight in the theatrical
branch of the business. In 1887 he was

wits the f

General Agent and continued in that
capacity until 1893. Having In the
meantime organised and incorporated
The American Bill Posting Company, of
Philadelphia; in 1890, and carried the

Chicago, Which
merged into one concern, and are

operated under the firm name of
riner'aod-Bil) Posting

Company, with Mi. Campbell as 'Presi-

dent and General Manager,

If there is any one man on the face of

the globe who can be considered an in-

that particular branch of the science

of advertising embraced by the billlx-rd,

that man is unquestionably R. C. Camp.
jl
Be has bought it, sold it, used it, and

is proud to be enabled to offer him thi*



of advertising now boasts. The pub-

lishers aim to have it always newsy.

:o cover the field

it ie" intended to occupy carefully and

Although only in its swaddling;

clothes, its success is already absolutely

MU»L_ The responses to the very

beyond all doubt or pet adveu ture Two
thousand and twenty-one paid subscrip-

tions before the initial number was is

« gratifying number of
' 'a.journalistic

The interest-manifested in the under
taking hasbeen so lively and the appro-
bation, so pronoDiiced, that the tempta-

--ta ft at once

il of the old

Those newspapers who do not boast of

that profitable adjunct. TheJob Rooms,
nnch regard for a bill

poster as the latter has use fdr a barbed
e fence, and they are tireless in

the fact. Neverthess the billboards

steadily increasing in popular f

beginning to number at

their

these self-same journals.

heartily wish you success, as it is

rein the right direction—"along ie

want supplied. '— if. R. Burnitt, Honey
Grove, Tex.

Think you will cover a field that hat

ing needed a publication.

—

R. C. Camp-
bell. President of Ike Associated Bill

Posters' Association.

Cincinnati, there ia to be issued
about November i, a new paper in the
mitres! of bill posters, to be called Bill

board Advertising. The new paper will
start as a monthly magazine, published
by the Billboard Advertising Company
and managed by James H. Hennegan.
It will contain informaiion or value to
every person in the United States a
nected in any capacity with the I

posting industry, and should prove
important and interesting addition
the periodical literature of the Hi
The offices of Billboard Advertising will

be at No. 11 Wast Eighth street, Cinciu
nati—Leader RicSardianS Dranatic

W. D. H„ Peoria, III.—Have y
heard of the New York Clippi

covers tiit field admirably.

N. T., Chicago.— i: The
published 1

ft Ro» i a Co.,



BILL ROOM GOSSIP.

Novi-s.v Notes About the BUI Room

and Those Connected With It.

The .matt Annual Convention of the

Bill Potters' Association, of Illinois, will

be ltelft at Peoria, April 16th, 1895.
"

of Chicago, and also President of tb

d Bill Posters' Association, i

of the Illinois Association.

Harry Stoops, of Chattanooga, is the

latest aspirant for a big city office Be
is said to have his eyes fastened long-

ingly op tbe Cincinnati boards. Gun-
ning baa evidently concluded to keep
oat of the Queen City.

Tbe American Advertising and Bill

! Posting Company, of Chicago, have
broken the record in tbe matter of odd
and unusual contracts. The; recently

posted twenty four thousand snipes and
two hnndred stands consisting ol twenty-

- five sheets, each, measuring five by five,

for flie Salvation. Army, which-was fol-

lowed by one thousand eight-sheet

stands, two by four, for the Y. M. C. A.

Truly an innovation in advertising, but

.there is no reason why they should not

find. the boards as promptly effective as

their antithetical competitors, the show-

Donaldson paper is now all pasted 01

the shingle plan—that is, the uppei

overlapping the under aheet anc

shedding much rain after the manner o:

shingled roof.

Joliet, Illinois is well looked j

S. V. DeLong. who, in addition U
a flourishing business is al

ident of the Bill Posters' Aas>

Then, why not?

Chas. Moiier put in the tag end of tbe

It is said that B. M. Drake, the well-

kud price being right he would try it on

Odd as it may seem, a careful

of tbe field shows a larger percentage of
women regularly engaged :'

owning their own hoards and conducting

their own business, . than nil

other business usually deemed a strictly

masculine

A. G. Ringling, (Gua) who
the boys on Car No. I with the World'

Greatest, was unable to finish the seasoi

on account of illneaa. He was replaced

by Ralph Poclcaun, who put in the

BTHboafd ^dv$j-tTsirig._

The Litho-Tint, or band-painted stand

!ems to be holding its own, especially

in tbe smaller towus. Quite frequen ly

the productions evince artistic merit of a
commendable degree of excellence

The Libbie Show Print Co., orde

ae bundled copies of the first issue

distribution Those bill posters who
plaining of a lack of commen

patronage, might ponder over this hint

ith profit. A copy of Itii.i.iiOAii An
vkrTising in the hands of your local

tremely pertinent. We will take it for

granted that you have canvassed the
town thoroughly, that you have argued
with them, reasoned with them, all to no

You have exhausted every
Now let ua try. Pick ont a

few of the leading ones to experiment
on. Only a few. Send us their names

for each name, and we will send them

it, and msrk
you, they will heed it. We will make
converts of them. We will make them
patrons ofyours. Its worth trying.

Among the Agents.

What the Boys Are Doing, and Where
They Are Located.

"Major" Thomas Cash has de»
Boston and is now with the Grand Opera'

House. Pittsburg. Tommie" is not a
giant in stature, but his worth is me-
galherian iu quality. It is bin first sea-

son in the Smoky City, but he has made
a name iu that "burg"' for himselfalready.

He has a lovely family and is justly proud
of his little folks He pnt in the summer
with the Wild West at Ambrose Park,

Brooklyn.

fc Davis & Keough from "The

We all know that 'Jim" earns hi, s

at all limes, and while be may not

diplomat, still he is loyal to the 1

bone, and his show is well represented at

all times.

Charlie Seymoie, one of the o
handlers of paper iu the country is at the
bead, of that department for the Bijou
Theatre, Brooklyn. He may be a'littie

So "Biff" Clark has returned to! his
former love, the Bowery. Well, he made
great record at tbe Peoples for Manager
liner, and as Biff is back among his
-tends, it goes wiihout saying that b*'-

will get a great showing for all companies
playing the Peoples.

F Wilson, who has been the adver-
tising ngeut for the Bijou Theatre, Pitts-

hnrg, for the past ten years, has a host

THE PROTECTIVE LEAOUE.

The Protective League of American
Showmen will hold its. Second Ai

u at Cincinnati, 0-, January
The Queen City will be full

of the hoys for a few days. Many city

bill posters are members of this ordei

and for the festivities.

Absolute Certainty Possible.

While it is unquestionably true t

there are many advertisers who do
succeed, it should be remembered, also,

that nearly every person who haa suc-

ceeded is an advertiser. Following np
the idea a little further, we are led to bb-

tbat for tbe most part all successful

ad 1

years he has held his present position is

a guarantee of his excellent work. He
has a host of friends in the city by the

lake, and MeVicker'a is one of the

advertised houses in America.

"Gus" Miller is one of the "steady'

boys, who knows a good thing when ht

sees it. and in consequence the Fifth

Avenue Theatre is one of tbe best billed

: Men York. Since J CturfVs

at tbe helm, Cos will get

James Weedon.isoneof
1 tbe business, but th

Music, in Pittsburg, is so

tjie youngsters

well billed that

- ->t "Jimmie- is

fast forging to the front. He is a self-

r Giroox, who used to bill .the
sor in Chicago so well, is now In
ice of tbe "Tornado." and is billing

tbat company as if it waaa dicns. Tbe
"lent business done 'testifies as to
.cellenl quality ol his work. !

Chas. Welch, who is

the advertising done
New York, wi
Theatre, (formerly the Madison
Theatre) is one of the best known

New York City.

he the highest salaried a
sihess in America. He is in high

favor with Manager Frank McKee, and
as his work stands ont so well his berth

tside work and is

Barney Link, wbo was chief of the
dverti*ere last summer for Buffalo Bill,

1 now managing the American Bill

osnng Company, in Brooklyn. Barney
has a host of friends who are rejoiced at

access. Brooklyn bai doubled tn*

they are full all the time, as the New

ibe advertising of the Avenu
Louisville and as Jack is one t

a move boys." his bouse >s sun
billiog. By the way. Jock, 1



We take it that in the matter of p ain

industry the bill poster stands alone,

with no man worthy to be a second. Tbe
hill poster Is busy the year round and

rejoices in leap years ; but he seems I

make an especially violent effort aboi

this season He sleeps a little, we fane

such display : of weakness, and sticks bil

through thelong night as well as throut

the hurrying day. It is not likely lb

Is it possible that bill posters, paradi

ical as it seems at first sight, are ui

boys ofa larger growth? that

of the vast oceans of energy cousen
and stored up while in the larva state of

hoy bnrst forth in rit

profusion in Jtbe perfect condition of

"""poster? There are whole intellectual

tauranls of food or thought in this

idea; but we leave it to some profes

Weekly

sleep he would not get the hot and ti

taring walls covered with posters in tii

to catch the eye of the man running

get the s a. m. train. Ifhe were at hoc

in bed he could not crowd through the

fire lines and post bills on the top story

while the firemen were fighting the

names on the floor below. He loves to

be out on! the street at night, when,

should he discover a fire, he can bill the

If the spirit of restless industry which
pervades the ranks of the bill posters

could be made to permeate the rest ol

the community, who dare say how much
it would add to the national wealth f If,

for instance, the bill polling zeal amid
take hold upon the messenger boy,' the

—hi-h —•"'» i— —ought in the

is world ts scarcely con

that the ides or the messenger boy will

infect the hill poster. Fire nor water
nor night nor storm nor policeman can

gives him pause is the dreaded and bated

dgnofPost No Bills."

It must not be supposed by the unob-
serving that pasting up the gigantic bills

which cover fences and sides of houses

is the bill poster's only work. The
be sure are his great works, the

which call forth his genius; but his

, all attract htm, butthe ne>

mi. ii.- of them give him that

..quil Joy which he feels when e new ash

barrel swims into bis ken. He loves

; bill and rebin ba ash barrel every moi
fng s new bill, whetheror not the old one
baa been damaged, till the barrel is pa
ded with paste and paper, upholstered
bills, takes on an obese aspect, becom

: broader than it is long and looks as if

oline. But it is when rival bill stickers

decend upon the aah cans of a L
si i eel, one detachment waiting around
trie corner till the other has affixed its

loathed bills, and then swooping around
and sticking its own over tbe others with

is that an ash cs

ktrte!

ADVERTISERS' RICHES.

hundred years could be ascertained

added together, the sum would be of
infinite magnitude, that evea the

WISCONSIN BILL POSTERS.

l Bill Posters' Ai

Theft
of the

sociation

:

E. A Hartman, ('resident, -Mantowoe
W. C Tiede, Racine, Vice President

Frank A. Fitzgerald, Secretary, Mi
kee; E.J. Kempt, Treasurer,

"

Cream City Bill Posting Co, F. A Pitz-

gerald, Manager, P. J Shannon, Presi-

dent, Milwaukee and Snborbs; Aug,
Erickson & I' -

. , La Crosse
;
Henry Sarau,

Osbkosb; w. c. Tiede, Racine j Karl

dtussy, Han Claire; E. J. Kempf, Sheboy-
gan; G. W. Harwell, Ashland; Mrs. John
Reiner, Madison; P. B. Haber, Fond du
Lac; John T. Condon, West Superior;
S. H. H. Bamhart, Appleton ; Wm.
Stoddard, Jancsvillc and Chippewa Falls

|

;John
Howard; Adam Me) era, Stevens

J. Disch, Kenosha ; WUl lapsing, Neenah
P. O.

To every person subscribing for Bill-
board Advertising before December
ist, 1894, we will send, postpaid, A Hand-
some Calendar for 1895. To avail jour
self of this offer, you wast send Money
Order throne, wiib snhftcriptioo '

filled out to reach us not

SHOW PRINTERS.

Points About the People Who Print

The Morrison Show Print Company of

No. II Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich..

:d the field under the guidance

r Jon. It.
lively competitor and a

vigorous candidate for theatrical patron-

age. For tbe time being, they will con-

fine themselves to engraving on pine,

and color, printing, both block and pic-

torial, and type work in all its branches.

"Billy" O'Malley, who for years ran

the stock and shipping at the Empire in

Chicago, is now engaged in a similar

capacity for the Donaldsons, of Cincin-

uc Walki

at the lours and conduct the business

let rising young tragedian

Samuel Booth has again opened u

much to the gratification of bis aum<
ous friends in the show business. He
located at No. 333 Seventh Avenue, Ne
York, where he has a splendidly eqnipped

establishment.

. Mauberret's Show Printing House, ol

em in the South, belie v,

that 1 ; 1 j. [. 1
1

1
hA k j 1 Advertising is a good

ihing, and give substantial evidence of

their endorsement in the shape of a
subscription andan advertisement, which
appears in this issue on another page.

H. J. Anderson, manager of the En-
quirer Job Rooms, of Cincinnati, haa
succeed In producing results in t

graphic printing that are truly wonderful.

The Show Printers' Association, of
which Thos. S, Dando and Moncrief
Cleliiud are the ruling spirits, has ao
complished more real good in the matter

of adjusting credits and affordiDg im-
munity from loss to the members of ttai

Association than any organ.

proji

which is flourishing splendidly,

dues in comparison with the ser

rendered are merely nominal. Inquiries
should be addresaed to MoncriefClelland
No. 34 S. Third St, Philadelphia, P..

Francis & Valentine have entirely

recovered from the effects of their recent

disastrous lire, and are now located al

No 517 Clay Street, San Francisco They
carry in stock a complete line of the
Donaldson pictorial paper.

Hennegan & Co.,. of Cincinnati, are
rapidly building up a splendid busineas.

Their growing patronage has twice dur-
ing tbe last year necessitated their en-

The t ay. of
Boston, than which tbete eaista no office

America better equipped for all kinds

ofposter printing, are making a apeclalty
" large block and lype work for both
ircantile and show advertising. : This

well known house is one of the uiosl

ressive and enterprising of 'all the

Hastern firms in their line. Tbeyiave
hold upon the estimation of a large
number of patrons, both in the commer-
cial and the mimic world, and the num-
ber of their customers is growing at a

most gratifying rate. Their unequalled
facilities, rare courteay and uncommon

Libbi«,Jr
P
are It

number of failures which occurred dur-

ing the recent panic, but one show
printing house went under, (The Em-
pire of Chicago} and its downfall was

directly attributable to a combination of

circumstances totally outside of its reg-

ular business.

Ed. Sprague. formerly of the Empire
is now .with the Central Show Printing

Company, of Chicago.

E. C. Thnrber, (Cbarley) with the

Shober & Carqueville Company, is as

No one has more friends emongf sin w
meo than Mr. Thurber.

Tun Aull at Wlborg Co , of Cincinnati,
is one of the most progressive ink houses

in the couniry. The rapid growth of

this concern has been truly phenomenal.
Their inka are known far and wide, and
their label on a can of ink is a guarantee

of excellence. Their poster inks ire an-
doubtedly tbe best in the country. Tbe
ink used on this publication is from the

HOLIDAY TRADE.

day Trade. Don't let the oewapapera
bsve it all. See your merchants, espiate
on the advantages ol the boards as a
holiday advertising medium. It won't
take long to' convince them. Start one
and they will all follow. Send to Don-
aldson for a sample or their new Holiday
Poater-it will interest your patrons and

A HORSEY TALE.

Pittsburg has the reputation ol pos-
sessing the greatest bustling aggregation
of bill posters of any city in tbe country.
Seldom, indeed, doea a box or a barrel of
any description escape these enterprising

bill stickers, but it remained for one of
their number to gaio a record second to

none by posting a half sheet .ai; the
sa of a bone while the body was



MANY FINANCIAL LOSSES.

a just ended has proved,

buck the World's Pair, especially those

iii territory immediately adjacent to

Chicago, experienced a cold and chilling

frost of moat pronounced severity sad

depressing effect, but a great many fairs

in the extreme East, South and West did

well. This year, however, bad business

was general Prom every direction comes
reports of very light attendance, deftcita

and great financial loss. Truly tbia is a

very uncertain world. "What's that?"

"The world's all right—its the Demo-
crata!" Well, maybe so, maybe so.

in a greater degree towards the success

of next year's fair than an early start-

New Year's day next ought to see the

officers elected and the organization

perfected of every fair that is to be held

daring the season of 1895

eties who adopt this course, not the

least of which is that it leads to an early

decision in the matter ol the fair date,

and tends greatly toward avoiding the

and vexation which
usually attend the settlement of this

important question. Decide upon your

date early and let the
"

F. P. Kispert, the efficient and bnstling an OPPORTUNITY-WILL

which is held under the auspices of the

Jefferson County and Rock River Valley

Agricultural Society, reports very good

is some talk of making the track at this

Geo. M Robinson finally acknowledges
absolute defeat. He made a splendid

effort to place the Hlmira Inter-Slate

Fair on a paying basis and displayed

ability in the methods he em-

We intend to make Billboard Ad-
vertising especially valuable to Secre-

taries oi Fairs, and all who are interested

in Fairs and Races. To accomplish this

we desire to have the co-operation of

every Fair Secretary in the country; we
want yon to subscribe and advertise,

when passible, and correspond with ns,

giving us such information as you may
have, aaking ua for points on which you
wish to be enlightened. In return for

yojr subscription, we intend, aa far as it

is in our power to do so, to' make our

paper of such value to you that yon

would not be without it for five times the

amount of the ^subsoil tion We will,

from time to time, introduce illustrations

The Hamilton County Fair,

which waa held at Carthage,

Ohio, was the moat succea.ru]

There has been a n

improvement in the li

years in the quality of the
[

fair posters. Some of the

denigns issued last year were
real works of art. Thia year

will tee many more of a high

The Danville ( Ilia.) Fair, in

addition to the general deprea-
sion which affected all alike,

had the additional drawback
of a very wet week. The weather was
simply vile, and the wonder is that the
showing made, though but poor, was not
won* than It really turned out. The
Danville Fair and Trotting Association,
under whose auspices the Fair is held, is

regularly incorporated, and has been,
we believe, since 1890. They have one
of the best mile tracka in Northern
Illinois, and no doubt will retrieve next
year, .---Ir unhappy experience this

The Helleberg Photo-Graving Co,
ire getting some wonderful results in

he way of half tones and line cut.

("heir latest production in color platea

ire truly marvelous.

of HorsesThe Tolbert

lumber of Fairs this st

The Btoeklon (Mass) Fair is one of
the few that came through with a balance

on the right aide of ihe ledger.

Arthur U. Plato, of San Francisco, the

.ustling Secretary of the Pacific Coast

>ilt Posters' Association, is in New York"

W R. Runiitt, of Honey Grove, Tex

,

5 one of the live bill posters of Texas
rhe takes great interest in his calling.

ply repaid by its monthly visil

SPECIAL OFFER
Every one sending Us a

year's subscription by

Decernber 1st. will d
receive free, a

{iaDuSome Calendarl

Cr>jpr*l A I MafVrif*P To eM '"' ™~son subscribing for 'SILL'SOyi'R'D A'pVE'kTlSlJ^G. before <Dec-

•5"Cwl/\L 111/ 1 IvCf ember isl,iiSoj, we will send, prepaid,^. Handsome Calendar for MSgj. ;



THE AULT& WIBORQ CO.
.
N MKNFXCTUR6R5.THE BBST

! PR!|ST!JSS TNKS

I POSTESS.^^-
ALL COLORS AND GRADES.

"tSST Cincinnati, O.

The Largest and Host Complete Pastor House South

MflUBERRET'8 PRINTING HOUSE.
526 TO 532 POYDRAS STREET.

NEAR CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS-
OUR SPECIALTIES!

Posters and Stands of All Sizes,

ENGRAVED, or PRINTED from TYPE,
In as many Colors as' Desired.

GOOD WORK - LOW PRICES QUICK DELIVERY

WANTED* THE BOARDS
E. M. BURK, °ar Centre! Hotel Cvieeto". Kj

I PRINT POSTERS,

t|

Not the ordinary Posters you will note, for I

| understand my business thoroughly. Some
s people say I charge a good price. All agree

| that 1 do flood work. Everybody knows that good
: work is always cheaper than poor. You can find

s me at 332 .Seventh Avenue, New York City.

SAMUEL BOOTH.
« NEW WHOLE SHEET

GHRIST/HAS * POSTER!
By THE DONALDSON LITHO. CO.

, designers and 'Qn.gTavers \
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245 SYCHMORE STREET.iwionKnu CINCINNATI. 0.

{ DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER.

)

D€SC"P^V€ and P?C*©tfaT POST'S*
OF **LL KINDS.

- POSTERS OUR SPECIALTY.
FINE COLOR PRINTING.

Lithographed in Fonr Colon, size 80x40 lnehei.
We allow a commission of io per cent. to. Job.'Printers and Bill Poster* CTATIrtklTDV DUATA- E"M f* B A \l IMA

on all orde-s received through their influence: Sarnple sent by mail on STATIONERY, PHOTO-ENGRAVING .

receipt of oc in stamps, ,Addre» I

THE DONALDSON liTEHO. CO., CINCINNATI, O.' I


